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Students Named
Committee Lists Senior Privileges
Rey. Dzao to Speak Friday;
Last year's Student Personnel Committee has adopted
To Campus Posts
following list of proposed privileges for Seniors. These
Will Receive Honorary Degree Dr. Butz, chairman of the Stu- the
privileges are to become a permanent list subject to revision
Rev. Timothy Dzao, one of the Orient's foremost missionaries and preachers, is to be the speaker at the Matriculation Convocation at Taylor on Friday, Sept. 30, 1955. During the service an Honorary Doctor of Divinity degree will
be conferred on Rev. Dzao in
recognition of his outstanding
1
missionary service in Indonesia.

Rev. Dzao will speak on the
"Heavenly Vision," using as a
text Acts 26:16.
Timothy Dzao was born in
Shanghai, China in 1908. He was
saved in 1925 during the great
revival that swept the city of
Shanghai. He finished theolog
ical school and became a pastor.
In 1942 Rev. Dzao established
the Ling Liang (spiritual food)
World-Wide Evangelistic Mis
sion. In spite of the difficulties
generated by the war a church
and a tabernacle were built in
Shangai with a total capacity of
close to two thousand people.
These were packed to capacity
every Sunday and gradually
churches were built in other
parts of China. After the com
munists took over Shanghai in
1949, Rev. Dzao and his family
were forced to go to Hong Kong.
Soon he started holding meet
ings there and by 1953 he had
baptized over 1,400 believers. At
this time he went back to Indo
nesia where he is doing his pres
ent missionary work.
Dr. Bob Pierce, President of
World Vision, has this to say of
Rev. Dzao. "Norman has built
more solidly for God than Tim
othy Dzao. He has risked his
life for the Gospel.... I know of
no person more daring in his
vision or more thoughtless of
self in his sacrificial efforts...
He is one of God's men writing
church history in a critical area
of the world today!"
It is of interest to note that
Dorothy Dzao, one of Rev. Dzao's
seven children, is in her second
year at Taylor. She came to Tay
lor under the sponsorship of a
Bob Pierce scholarship.
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Rev. Timothy Dzao

Four Appointed to
Board of Associates

dentdent Organizations Commit
tee, has announced the appoint when deemed necessary by the Committee. The proposals
ment of students to various cam are:
pus committees. These students
1. That the senior holiday ex
serve in conjunction with the
tend from Thursday noon to
faculty members of the commit
Saturday.
tee in planning the respective
activities.
2. That seniors not receive
double cuts for absences before
RELIGIOUS SERVICES (4th
or after a scheduled holiday va
Monday). Paul H. Wood, Chair
cation.
man, Evan H. Bergwall, William
The
Upland
Community
is
mak
D. Green, Fred Luthy, Milo A.
3. Permission for senior girls
Rediger, Carol Schmidt, Vida G. ing plans again this year to or to visit each other in their rooms
Wood, Joan Selleck, David Faris, ganize a campaign for financial until 11:00 Sunday through
Ed Dodge.
support of Taylor University. Thursday and until 12:00 Friday
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES AND Cleo Wiley and Arthur Hodson, and Saturday.
RECREATION (1st Wednesday). who served as co-chairman of
4. Permission for senior girls
Calvin Fleser, Chairman, Rich- last year's committee, will again to go to all "away" games.
ard C. Fosse, William D. Green, head a committee of citizens who
5. Permission for senior girls
Roberta Kelly, Bujrton Mahle,
to have until 11:00 p.m. Sunday
Jack D. Patton, Milo A. Rediger, will seek to secure local sup night
rather than until 10:15.
Jewell Reinhart, Jean Schabing- port for the college.
6.
Permission
to use the par
er, Dorothy Sheetz, Frank TressLast year Upland residents
Monday through Thursday
ler, Nathan Price.
contributed almost $4,000 toward lors
until 9:00 p.m. by seniors only,
STUDENT PERSONNEL SER the current operation of the col to be continued at the discretion
lege.
The
response
this
year
has
VICES (2nd Wednesday). Wil
of the Head Resident.
liam D. Green, Chairman, Hild- been tremendous also. Since
7. Permission to use the tele
reth Cross, Calvin R. Fleser, Paul July 1st over $800 has been re vision
room during final exam
D. Keller, Grace D. Olson, Milo ceived. The funds will be used to week
12:30 a.m. with one
A. Rediger, Paul H. Wood, Ron help make up the difference in senior until
being responsible to lock
ald Woodward, Joe Kipfer, Joan what students pay and what their the room
at 12:30 a.m.
education actually costs. Stu
Selleck. .
dents and their parents now pay
8. Permission to borrow cars
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE .* Geo about two-thirds of the cost of with the permission of the owner
rge Ray, Chairman, Earl L. Cra their education, not including of the car without written per
ven, Frank Roye, Don J. Odle, the capital investment required mission from Dr. Green.
John Key, Martha Bailey, Joe in buildings and grounds.
Note: These privileges are ap
Shisler.
President Evan Bergwall, proved, contingent upon the
FINE ARTS COMMITTEE* meeting with the members of the senior's making satisfactory pro
(Continued on Page Four)
gress toward graduation.
Howard Skinner, Chairman, Gen
try Crisp, Richard C. P'osse, Vida
G. Wood, W. K. Liang, Jack D.
Patton, Bill Plumb, Ray Isely,
Kay Brenneman.

Four new appointments have
been made to the Board of As
sociates of Taylor University. Mr.
Walter Best, Indianapolis, In PUBLIC RELATION COMMIT
diana, Mr. H. A. Driver, Chicago, TEE* Warren Lewis, Chair
Illinois, Mr. George D. Hawkins, man, Wallace E. Good, Burton
Toledo, Ohio, and Mr. Earl D. Malile, Don J. Odle, Howard
Sticklen, Drexel Hill, Pa., will Skinner, Jack Riggs, Mark Gra
ham, Nancy Delay.
serve with the honorary group.
The Associates of Taylor was
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
started in 1954 and now boasts of COMMITTEE. *Hazel E. Butz,
twenty members. Men named to Chairman, Jennie Andrews, Jes
the group are recognized leaders sie Luthi, Earl L. Craven, Eliza
in their fields who pledge their beth Poe, Ruth Unkenholz, Car
support and influence to the aid olyn Bailey, Loren Lindholm.
of Christian higher education.
*On call by chairman of Com
Howard Skinner of Muskegon,
Michigan, who is vice-president mittee. Arrangements for lunch
of the Taylor Board of Directors, eon accommodations must be
is the chairmen of the Asso made with Mrs. Spidel one week
October 12 has been pro ciates.
in advance.
claimed as Hartford City Day at
Taylor University.
The purpose of Hartford City
Day is to promote a better re
lationship and understanding be
tween Hartford City and Taylor (This is the third in a series of articles by Coach Odle on
University.
Hartford City officials and V e n t u r e f o r V i c t o r y I I I )
residents are invited to visit and
"I was a stranger and ye took me in" is a quotation
tour the campus and attend a from the Bible and is normally interpreted to mean helping
dinner after which a program
will be given in Shriener Audit a stranger, going the extra mile or applying the golden rule.
orium. The program will include In America it also refers to those individuals who are con
numbers by the Hartford City fidence men and apply their
Band and the Taylor University talents to swindling poor old
A Capella Choir.
widows or people who betray a First Service Test
Last year a Marion Day was well-placed trust. After traveling
held and other days are being three summers in the Orient and To Be Given Nov. 17
planned for other cities of this playing' about 250 basketball
If Uncle Sam has you high on
area in the future.
games in various countries, I am
Members of the Hartford City inclined to give the verse an his list for military service, you
can help yourself to remain in
Day Committee are: Coach Don other interpretation.
Odle, Chairman, President BergAlthough our team won 70 eoRege by successfully achiev
wal, Dean Rediger, Harold Camp, and lost only 2 playing the best ing on the Selective Service ex
Paul Keller, Professor Howard teams in the Orient, we did have amination.
These examinations are to be
Skinner, Wally Good and War some oddities that left us "awed"
and helped us keep our sense of given during this school year on
ren Lewis. .
humor. These are not com November 17 and April 19. If
plaints, because our opponents you are interested in insuring
Engagements Told
were wonderful but just situa your deferment until you have
finished college, it is important
Carolyn Bailey, a Senior, from tions that "took us in."
In almost every locality our that you apply immediately for
Marshall, Michigan, is engaged
to Rod Liechty, Berne, Indiana. team has performed there have permission to take the test.
Rod is a 1955 graduate of Taylor been some rules added or some Please see me at your earliest
and is now teaching at Wolcott- interpretation given that are far convenience. Yours for success
removed from the printed rules ful deferment—Hildrcth Cross
ville, Indiana.
Marian Marr, '58, is engaged of the dash and dribble sport.
to Art Habegger, '56. Marian is Some of these situations were ALL
from Hazel Park, Michigan and created by the opponents and
others by our own choice or stu
Art is from Berne, Indiana.
FRESHMEN ARE
No date has been set for either pidity, depending on the mood of
SCUMS
(Continued
on
Page
Two)
wedding.

Upland Plans
Taylor Support

Rosell, Halverson, Skinner
Lead Spiritual Emphasis Week

T. U. to Celebrate
Hartford City Day

Oddballs in The Orient

Hilding Halvarson, Merv Rosell and Howard Skinner, Sr.

Dr. Mervin E. Rosell, Hilding Halvarson, and Howard
Skinner, Sr. will arrive Sunday to hold services on the Tay
lor University campus during Spiritual Emphasis week,
October 2 to 9.
The three men will conduct
services Monday through Friday
during the regular chapel hour,
9:30 a.m. They will also preside
at evening services Monday
through Thursday at 6:50 in
Shreiner auditorium. Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday services will
be held in Maytag Gymnasium
at 7:30.
Dr. Mervin E. Rosell, better
known as "Merv" is the team
evangelist. He hails from Minne
sota and is a graduate of the
Northwestern College Seminary
Bible Institute of Minneapolis.
Rosell has become widely re
nowned and respected as a man
of God as he has travelled and
preached throughout the United

States, South America, Europe
and North Africa.
Billy Graham told a rally
crowd in DesMoines, Iowa, "Merv
Rosell is the greatest revivalist
in the country to day." Rosell
presents the gospel in a straight
forward way, with the twin goal
of evangelism and revival. Hav
ing passed his 20th year as an
evangelist, he says, "In our min
istry it is self-evident that only
God could have done it."
Hilding Halvarson, from
Seattle, Washington, is songleader and vocal soloist with the
team. Halvarson is a successful
Seattle businessman, managing
an office supply house. He is a
(Continued on Page Four)
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In Christ Today
By Ray Isely

'fiotn Citv Hall...

"And the Lord spake unto Moses
face to face, as a man speaketh
unto his friend." Ex. 33:11.
The heart of I Corinthians 13:1 might be stated as
(Reprinted, from the Christian Century, August 30, 1955)
A friend.... how often do we follows: "Though I speak . . . and do not." In the last few
"A certain Freshman went from home to college and consider Christ as that? He is
she fell among critics who said that she had no style, that our Lord and our Saviour, and weeks we have heard much concerning honor systems. An
He ought to be our Friend.
her manners were awkward, and that she had an unattrac
Have you ever been lonely? honor system depends upon individuals who have become
tive personality. Then they stripped her of her self-confi Have you ever felt the need to sufficiently aware of the relationships between privilege
dence, her enthusiasm and her courage, and departed, speak to someone only to be dis and responsibility, and individual freedom and group wel
appointed in your search for
leaving her hurt, lonely, and half dead.
one? Are you yet depending up fare, so that they may be expected to operate without arti
"And when the Seniors saw it, they were amused, say on others to share your burdens?
ficial and external compulsion. Most of us feel that we are
ing, 'What a good job the Sophomores are doing on the Let me assure you that you need
sufficiently
mature to operate on the basis of "honor."
search
no
further
than
Jesus
Freshman'; and they passed by on the other side.
Christ. You need tell no one
But, are we? Last Monday evening most of the light
"In like manner the Juniors also, when they saw it, other than Him, for He should
smiled and said, 'Yea, verily, for she hath not the making be the end of all loneliness to sockets in Wisconsin were without bulbs. Snitching, some
of a good sorority girl;' and they passed by on the other the believer. Again, are you not call it Petty thievary is a more apt description. A three-way
complete in Him? Is He not the
side.
Friend that sticketh closer than light "disappeared" from the parlor. Corner lights "be
"But a certain special student, as she went about, came a brother?
It was said of Abraham that came" unscrewed. The results of such conduct are obvious
where the Freshman was, and when she saw the Freshman
he
was the friend of God. Since, —inconvenience to all, danger on stairways and in case of
she was moved with compassion, and came to her and according
to St. Paul, we are the
bound up her wounds, pouring in sympathy and under inheritors of Abraham's bless fire, and another blot on the effectiveness of Christianity
standing; and she took the Freshman to her room and set ings in Christ, we, too, ought to in the lives of professing Christians.
her on her feet again, and brought her into her own circle, walk in that kind of a relation
Most of us sincerely desire to make Taylor's campus a
ship with God.
and was a friend to her.
The question of why God showplace of effective, mature, cooperative Christian living.
"Which of these thinkest thou, proved a neighbor to should want to fellowship with
sinful man might arise. It can But, the one who cannot be trusted in little things, can
her that fell among the critics? Go and do thou likewise!"
only be said that He loves us hardly be expected to be faithful in larger areas. Upon what
with an everlasting love that we
cannot comprehend. He loves us evidence of "honor" can God or man place us in posts of
and wants to be our Friend, not greater responsibility? Certainly honor does not come from
because we are Ioveable, but be
a system; rather, an honor system is the most efficient, ap
cause He is God.
The Lord would be our Friend. propriate, and convenient manner for the group processes
Is He fulfilling that capacity for
you and for me? Even as friend of honorable people.
ship with the world is enmity
Dr. William Green
with God, so, I feel friendship
Dean of Students
with God through Jesus Christ
is the end of worldliness.
I've Found a Friend, O such a
flood of water that almost the corner without even dribbl
Friend
washed the road away. On the ing. I jumped from the bench
He loved me e're I knew Him.
He bound me with the cords of court for play there was enough and screamed that the Japanese
mud to start a brick factory. player had taken enough steps to
love,
But our boys were willing and climb the Washington Monu
And thus He drew me to Him.
spent forty minutes sliding ment. Since the referee did not
from end to end to the lusty know who Washington was, he
cheering of several thousand let it go.
Venture for Victory
rain-soaked fans.
Our schedules were rugged
(Continued from Page One)
Mother Nature also had her and left a lot to be desired. Our
the personnel involved. Temper- part to play in our oddities. In whole approach was so unortho
ments of officials, coaches and Thailand the sun cracked the dox that anything resembling
players always cloud the atmos cement under the baskets and "normalcy" was purely coinci
phere and set the tempo for we were forced to line up for re dental. Most of our schedules
"according
to
the were set up by (1) missionaries
"spectator receptivity." On oc bounds
casions the influence is warm, cracks." One of our players men who were interested in reaching
gracious, and hilarious. Other tioned that "one of the cracks as many people as possible in
times it is colder than a mother- was out of proportion." To which the shortest time and (2) local
the official quickly replied, "We basketball committees who felt
in-law-kiss.
One sweltering afternoon a can't help that."
that our endurance sooner or
certain whistle tooter thought
later would reach a point of "no
Japan
that 10,000 fans had paid to see
return" and that local favorites
"Let's go, girl" says Dale Murphy to Betty Godsey. Betty was willing him imitate a Chicago traffic
Our team traveled about 50,- would give a better perform
to be escorted to Maytag Gym for Student-Faculty Reception. All cop. The pay-off came when he 000 miles this past summer and ance if it happened to be our
this happened last Friday evening when the students were intro called "yellow-ball" out. As this the only teams traveling more third game in one day. But we
duced to the faculty in a formal reception.
represented our suit color, our were in Japan. Their referees in asked for it and the experience
team hustled down the court, ex sisted you could take three full proved stimulating to say the
cept for our throw in man, who steps before you were taking ad least.
stepped out-of-bounds to take vantage of the "traveling rule."
After forty hours of travel
possession. Quicker than a cau One of our guards thought that with no beds, we arrived in Tok
tion light on the outer drive he he had trapped in the corner one yo and immediately met the Na
changed colors and barked out of these dribblers from the Land tional Champions. Our bug-eyed
By Dave Faris
"blue-ball." Our Chinese oppon of the Rising Sun. The Nip basketball bouncers finally got
Taylor has a new musical group. If you doubt the ents grabbed the ball, threw it in ponese cleverly faked one way their iris focused enough to edge
bounds, caught us with a four and literally ran around our a 61-58 victory. The two games
veracity of that last statement, just make a pilgrimage to on
one situation, and scored. The guard on the other side without the following day were compara
the cafeteria around breakfast time. From the vicinity of crowd hissed and our floor cap even dribbling and laid one up tively
easy after eight hours of
the dishwashing room you can listen to an assortment of tain protested but all in vain as to score. Our U. S. hoopster was the horizontal position termed
the newest in the field of music with sounds ranging all the our "showman" indicated we so flabbergasted that he just "sleep."
stood still and watched his man
way from low monotone whistles up the scale to towering were slowing up traffic and that go
all the way around him from . (Continued on Page Three)
this performance must go on.
shouts of "jubilance"; these performers have a style that The next day a news reporter
is definitely their own. May this column be the first to of gave his American-Sino interpre
tation: "Lin Diu should have his
fer an official welcome to the "Barnyard chorus."
eyes and possibly his head ex
NEW WALKWAYS
amined."

The Ferris Wheel

We are now safe. Does not this great fact impress you?
It is now possible to navigate between the dormitory and
classrooms without keeping a weather-eye cocked for early
morning commuters. Remember how much fun it was to
guess which way to run, stand, or lie, as some bleary-eyed
driver was in the process of aiming his hurdling vehicle in
the general direction of the parking lot? Now "Joe" pedes
trian can doze on his way to class, whereas before he was a
participant in "the most dangerous game."
REVIVAL

Just a few more days and we will be commencing with
our fall revival. I had the privilege of hearing Merv Rosell
preach several times during his Philadelphia campaign,
and I know that he is a powerful expositor of God's word.
However, if our hearts are not prepared for these coming
services, that is all they will be—a series of services. We
must remember that if we want God to BLESS, we must at
first get the BURDEN. Many of us campaign about lack of
school spirit; well, here is a wonderful opportunity to show
and develop real school spirit. The spirit of prayer, the
spirit of concern, the spirit of Christian love—these are the
spirits that we need to develop on campus. If we remember
in prayer, God will reward in Revival.

Hong Kong

In Hong Kong we were "taken
in by a local rule that taught us
that "silence is golden on de
fense." Aftr having five techni
cal fouls called against us for
talking on defense, I had to call
time-out and impress upon the
boys that they were to resemble
the loquaciousness of an Egyp
tian mummy while playing on
defense. This was strictly "ac
cording to hoyle" in both Kowloon and Hong Kong. In my four
teen years of coaching I have al
ways insisted that my proteges
talk while guarding. Now it had
to be unlearned in 40 minutes or
less.
In northern Formosa we were
invited to play an exhibition
game for the
ex-Communist
POWS. In Taipeh where we were
staying we were having a cloud
burst, and so we called ahead and
were informed the sun was shin
ning brightly and to come on be
cause they were waiting. An
hour later we arrived on the
scene and were greeted by a
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Taylor's 1955 Football squad—Front row; Habegger, Lantz, Johnson, Hamilton, Beach, Sheets, Key, Butcher, Townsend, Guthrie, Duffenbaugh, Keene, Peck. 2nd row;
Matsudo, Schell, McCluskey, Rabine, Hedrick, Price, Price, Curtis, Jordan, Royer, Lockwood, Key, Chernenko, Hansel. 3rd row; Fleser, Myers, Cuthbertson, Davis, Robb,
Bobbitt, Heller, Roth, Banbury, Gullett, Thompson, Krein, Rogers, Tonnesson, Chase, Craven.

TROJANS TROUNCE ROSE POLYPS ENGINEERS
3
First Downs
Net Yards Rushing 63
Passes Attempted . . . 8
Passes Completed . .. 1
Net Yards Passing . . . 8
. 4
Fumbles
3
Fumbles Lost
4
Punts
Punting Average .. 31.3
Yd. Kicks Returned . 77
Yard Penalized ... . 40

15
255
4
2
30
4
2
2
24.5
24
50

Taylor underclassmen showed special power as the
Trojans defeated Rose Poly at the Taylor field last Satur
day, September 24. The Trojans, who lost to West Virginia
a week prior to this game, showed to be in control through

out the entire game. The Engineermen of Rose Poly never
came close; in fact, the Eng
ineers touched Trojan territory
only three times during the
game, all in the last half.

Lockwood (66) carries for Taylor through the Poly line as end Ted
Curtis (74) blocks Merrelli (28) of Rose Poly.

Venture for Victory
(Continued from Page Two)
Korea

In Pusan we were scheduled to
play Korea's second and third
teams with approximately three
hours rest between games. The
first game came in the mud and
rain by a score of 16-20 and the
fans saw anything short of "may
hem" strictly legal. There was a
fine speech on sportsmanship de
livered by the governor himself
and it was hoped, stated his hon
or, "That the Koreans would be
able to learn some of our excel
lent skills and fine techniques"
unquote.
The game started on a slow
tempo with merely small doses of
pushing, tripping and football
blocks. After about ten minutes
if a man was still breathing, it
wasn't a foul. Add to this a
steady rain on a dirt court and
one gets a glimpse of the situa
tion. Any opportunity to demon
strate skills and techniques end
ed up with "here is mud in your
eye."
A few hours later we were to
Play our second game and we
found our hearts and minds not

softened in the least by our pregame talk on sportsmanship,
skill and techniques: Our boys
had played like Christian gentle
men in the morning fracas and
had left the game with a friend
ly feeling. However, we heard
through our interpreter that our
opponents thought we were nice
guys but a little soft. Evidently
we were too impressive because
we did not lower the boom in re
taliation to our rough treatment.
That was all that was needed to
give us our cue for the next
game. Koreans have had it hard,
they live rugged lives, and they
naturally play rough. It is part of
their nature. They are by far
the most rugged physically of
the people in the Orient.
The Venture for Victory team
was a rejuvenated squad in both
play and attitude as the ball
went up center for our last game
in Pusan. Our stategy was
"mow-em-down, pick em up,
smile and shake hands." We outgained the Koreans from the
line of scrimmage ana incident
ally scored fifty-one points to
their twenty-eight and the crowd
loved it. We had not only won
the game but our opponents' re
spect as well. This could only
happen in Korea.

The Trojan attack was con
trolled
by
underclassmen—
Lantz, a freshman, and Beech,
Sheetz, Johnson, and Lockwood,
all sophomores. These, along
with a consistently dependable
Trojan line, proved too much for
the Engineers.
The first Trojan score came
by means of John Lantz, who
bulled his way to a touchdown
from Rose Poly's one-yard line.
The score came after an ex
change of punts had given Tay
lor the ball on the Poly 36-yard
line. Lockwood booted the place
ment and tthe score stood 7-0.
From then on the Trojans
were never challenged. Tommy
Lockwood and Stan Beech both
scored in the second period after
extended Trojan drives. Glen
Shell raced 61 yards on an in
tercepted pass just before the
half but the play was called back
because an official inadvertently
blew his whistle to stop action.
An intercepted pass in the
third quarter, again by Shell, set
up the fourth Taylor score. The
TD play came on a 19-yard run
by Tommy Lockwood.
Townsend, at quarterback for
Lockwood, directed Taylor to its
last tally. This drive covered 46
yards in nine plays and ended
with a pass from Townsend to
Johnson. Sheetz, a tackle, booted
the extra point to make the final
score: Taylor 32, Rose Poly 0.
APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Contact
MARK GRAHAM

Room 132 Wise,

for FLOWERS from

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 92

Ballinger Dept. Store
"Maybe We Have It
Try Us and See"
UPLAND

INDIANA!

Spor- T-alk
by Mel Shy

Greetings from this corner to all athletic fans here at
T. U. From early results and observations it looks like a
great year for all Trojan teams. The football eleven started
things rolling with a more than impressive victory over
Rose Poly. The returning lettermen played their usual out
standing game; but more encouraging was the preformance
of the freshmen. Their capabilities are more than sufficient
to fill the vacated positions left by graduation. The stellar
performances of these frosh is also indicative of What is to
come on T. U.'s gridiron. At the present let us stick to this
year's team. We will not make a dogmatic prediction as to
wins and loses. We will say that this year's team is the
strongest in the four years that I have been a student. It
has the potential talent to take off and never look back in
this HCC race. But let us remind you that games are won
on and not off the field. Consequently the outcome of our
Trojan gridders will depend on their desire and determina
tion to win. Best of luck to Coach Craven and his charges,
and may they bring home the trophy for the first time in
our history.
This Wednesday will see the opening of the Series at Yankee
stadium. Once again it will be the Yanks and Dodgers. This match
has become almost traditional along with the outcome. Who is going
to win? I suppose the Yanks because they usually win. But the most
loyal fan in the history of athletics, the Dodger fan, doesn't agree.
They have been waiting for hours for tickets. One man, despite
having seven children, has been in line for two days. His reason,
"Just a Dodger fan". One man has his sleeping bag which he
stretches out along the stadium wall. No prediction on the outcome
but I might add that Brooklyn certainly deserves to win. I want to
go on record as being a Dodger fan. At least for the series.

Bonnie Odle was heard saying, "It certainly is wonder
ful to have Don home more often". I am sure that all of
Coach's admirers wish him a rapid recovery. Also that he
deserves this much needed rest and may he and his family
enjoy each minute of it.
This Saturday the tennis team will open its 1955 season against
Anderson. Last year the tennis team had one of its best years, and
this year, with three returning lettermen, our net men should be
tops in the conference. The returning lettermen are John Petroff,
Hooks True, and Paul Millikan. The new members of the team are
Bill Dvorak, Wendell DeBruin, and Ben Allison. Let's all get behind
our net men and maybe they will bring the conference tennis title
to Taylor.
(

—

—

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

Ollie's
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
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A Taylorite Since 1893,,,
By Charlotte Justice

Taylor Reports
Amount of Gifts

Taylor University, in a recent
In contrast to the large number of new faces on Taylor report of the 1954-55 academic
campus this fall there is one gentleman who has been here and fiscal year of the college, an
for a great many years. Rev. Enoch A. Bunner first came nounced that $73,693.66 had
been received in gifts for the
to our campus in 1893, the first year for Taylor in Upland. year
just ended. The figure was
He is the man of surprisingly back to Upland in 1936. Since the second largest for the college
good health, in spite of his great that time they have resided in in contributions income in re
their home at the corner of cent years. Last year's giving to
age, who quite frequently climbs Joyce
and Main Streets, where
the steps to worship with us in in the front yard are three large the Upland college amounted to
$93,481.83, the highest figure
Chapel.
trees named Faith, Hope, and known in the history of the col
Charity.
lege.
Before Dr. Ayres
Virginia Ruth, Rev. Bunner';
Included in contributions in
Rev. Bunner prides himself on only daughter, described by
come of the college is $20,000 re
the fact that he came to Taylor fellow-minister as "one in
ceived from an annuity with
three years before the revered Thousand," graduated from Tay John Williams, Vaughnsville,
Dr. Ayres' arrival. After finish lor, and has been teaching the Ohio, who died in February.
ing high school, Mr. Bunner first grade in the local school for
An operating gain for the year
taught school for a year with several years. She is active in of $10,798.89 was reported by
the
Methodist
Church,
and
since
plans to teach longer, in order to
Taylor. Almost $35,000 of the
have funds for school. However the death of Mrs. Bunner a short current budget was used in capi
time
ago,
also
keeps
house
for
he encountered an old man who
tal investments and agency funds
in his youth had had somewhat her father.
which are non-current. Alumni
the same intentions, but had
giving accounted for $17,995.68
never managed to get in school, Life Work not Over
of the contributions received by
so Mr. Bunner began college
the college. The 1955-56 budget is
Although he is a retired planned for gift income oif al
then even with limited funds.
That was when the Ad building minister, Rev. Bunner does not most $100,000.
was about 10 feet high, and feel that his life work is over.
Part of the Taylor report
classes were being held in empty He composes sermons to be spells out for the public the aims
buildings in Upland, with chapel printed and distributed; some of Taylor in Christian Higher
in the Methodist church. Taking have been published in the Up Education. Significant progress
extra theological work, he gradu land paper. Besides this, each has been made by the Academic
ated in 1898. His class was the year he compiles a news-letter Planning Committee in deter
originator of the Gem, and he for retired Ministers all over the mining Taylor's responsibility
still has his copy. Another thing nation. The letter includes about for the future when an increase
in memory of the class of '98 24 long pages, and involves some of college applicants is expected.
that Mr. Bunner is proud of is 170 people.
A total of 542 students were
the large marble class stone near
registered at Taylor during the
Mr.
Bunner
has
lived
a
long
the Ad building. Mr. Bunner was and fruitful life, and one of college year, which was an in
a Philo and loves to think of the
crease of 24% over the total for
good times the two literary so which he is not sorry. He testi the previous year. In the current
fies
that
he
was
saved
when
but
cieties had as rivals. For mem
year Taylor expects an addition
ory's sake, he is sorry the soc a boy, sanctified later in life, and al 10% increase.
is
now
looking
forward
to
going
ieties have been dissolved, but
Almost 50% of the students at
he does understand that they to Heaven.
Taylor are enrolled in teacher
were no longer what they used
training courses, and 148 of the
to be. The part of Taylor life
515 registered in the 1954 first
that he appreciated most then,
emester indicated their inten
and which still exists, though to Spiritual Emphasis
tion to serve as missionaries.
a far greater extent, was the
(Continued, from Page One)
Pictured in the report is the
"family" spirit which prevailed.
proposed new science buildings,
past president of the Executive one of a number of buildings
First Sermon
Furniture Guild of America. He
is planning to meet the
Rev. Bunner preached his first is a faithful member of the Ros Taylor
educational
needs of the future.
sermon in Society Hall on a Sun ell team, and is considered one
day afternoon, and during his of the top song evangelists in
stay in college, did gospel team the country.
November 4lh Named
work in the community. After
Howard Skinner, Sr. of Musk
graduating from college with a
ThB degree, he went to Wood- egon, Michigan, is the third Taylor Loyally Day
burn, Indiana for his first past member of the trio. Mr. Skinner
On November 4th, Loyalty Day,
orate. While there, he built two is the father of Howard Skinner, many
Alumni will be stricken1
churches, and became a great Jr., who is head of the Fine Arts with Nostalgia
as they remin-1
Department
at
Taylor
Univers
friend to his people, some of
over past experiences on
whom recently wrote to him con ity. Mr. Skinner, Sr. is also on isced
Taylor's campus. November has
cerning their appreciation for the Taylor board of directors.
been designated by the Alumni
him. He was a minister in the
Skinner is an organist, pianist, association as Loyalty Month.
Methodist Church for 371/2 years. and bass soloist with the Rosell The purpose of the month is to
At the end of that time, both be Evangelistic team. He also di encourage regular systematic
cause of his wife's poor health, rects the Maranatha Bible Con giving among our Alumni and
and his daughter's desire to at ference near Muskegon, Michi friends. Board members, faculty
tend college, the family moved gan.
members and members of the
administration will be meeting
November 4th with the Alumni
of thirty-eight different areas to
explain this program. Each area
contains a chairman and com
mittee members whose purpose
it is to make personal contact
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE
with each Alumnus in their area
PHONE 333
UPLAND concerning his contributions to
the college.

Upland Insurance Agency

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
EXTRA CLEAN '49 OLDS "98" 4-DOOR
RADIO, HEATER, HYDROMATIC $395

HAMBURGERS 20c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

for the whole family

McGregor Sportwear
Botany "500" Suits
Florsheim Shoes
Knox Hats

HARTFORD CITY
24-hour service

Wilson's Food Market

Hartford City
i—

ERVIN'S

18 WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Across from Kroger Store

Post Office Building
Phone 72

Gale Clark

Gladys Clark

LEVY BROS.
Compleie Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

Before Class
After Class
EVENING OR NIGHT

THE CAMPUS GRILL
Is ready to serve you

50

million

times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

CLOTHING and SHOES

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

AT MILLER MOTOR SALES

M 8C R Laundromat

(Continued, from Page One)
committee who served last year,
expressed the appreciation of the
faculty and staff for the good re
sponse of the community to the
needs of the college. He indi
cated that the college wants to
be a part of the community and
do its part to insure progress,
not only through offering educa
tion but in all the town activi
ties.
The committee is made up of
twenty-four members, each of
whom plans on contacting ten
people about making gift contri
butions to the college. Members

of the committee felt that the
program helped explain the role
of the college as a service in
stitution, operated independent
of tax support. The campaign be
gan with a breakfast meeting at
the college grill on Monday
morning September 12. The final
report meeting will be October
3rd.
President Bergwall also re
ported that the college has
sought and received aid from
wider sources, including a num
ber of industries. "Often these
individuals
and
corporations
base their giving on what is be
ing done by the home town," he
said, "and we have been glad to
be able to speak of Upland's fine
contribution."
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Take this ad with you and receive a $20 discount

Tobey's Restaurant

Upland Support

Smart Apparel

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Dry Cleaning and Complete Shirt Service

Hartford City

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE...
nothing like it for
sparkling, tangy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING.,
nothing like it for
a bracing bit of energy,
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an average, juicy grapefruit.
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